
 

 

Happy New Year to you all, 

not sure what the year has in 

store but we are sure that 

God is with us, is for us and 

his love for us and those 

around us will be 

relentless!! 

Despite the restric�ons 

we celebrated Christmas 

together as you can see here 

with our worship team.  There is lots of read, 

give thanks for and get involved in and of course 

pray over as we step into 2021. 
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Lots of reflec�ons and news about what’s been happening around 

Ashwood over the last few weeks. 
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Ma�’s Message 

Ma� and Claire Bell are the senior leaders  

of Ashwood church 

Hi Ashwood News Readers! 

Welcome to 2021!  And welcome to the first edi�on of our bi-

monthly news update.  This is the place where we aim to 

provide updates, informa�on, encouragement and reflec�on on what’s been 

happening within Ashwood Church. 

Over the last few years during the Christmas season I’ve found myself more and 

more caught up in the wonder of the Christmas story.  Most of us love a good story, 

and the Christmas story has everything!  But of course it’s not the literary aspects 

that make it so wonderful – but more the content…..  The splendour and glory of 

mul�ple angelic visita�ons, heaven and earth coming together in the fragility of a 

teenager’s womb, the onsite loca�on pre-y much in the middle of nowhere, and the 

central characters being ordinary and yet deliberately chosen individuals and yet all 

fulfilling a me�culous plan, laid out hundreds of years in advance!  The God of the 

universe coming to dwell and live amongst those 

that he created, with the ul�mate purpose of 

reconciling all of humankind to Himself… it’s mind 

blowing!  Writer and preacher Timothy Keller says 

“that if our response to the Christmas story 

doesn’t have an element of shock and wonder 

then we haven’t understood it correctly!”  I agree! 

ACer the year we have experienced in 2020 the Christmas story is both the perfect 

reminder of the big picture rela�onship that God created between Himself and us, 

and also a reminder that He s�ll passionately wants to be “God with us” today.  Be 

encouraged! 

Each year I always take �me over Christmas to reflect on the previous year.  And, 

without fail when I do that, my heart is always filled with gra�tude!  Let’s be honest 

2020 is unlikely to be ranked as many people’s favourite year! (I realise there could 

be some excep�ons but not many!) But there was s�ll so much to be thankful 

for.  The adage “absence makes the heart grow fonder” – certainly rang true for 

many of us, with many things we previously took for granted unavailable in the same 

way. 

In our first online service of the year we took �me to look back on the good things in 

2020.  We thanked God for his faithfulness and we also honoured and thanked the 

many people in our church family who have served our church and our community 
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with crea�vity, compassion and resilience.  Hopefully you didn’t miss it! – But if 

you’ve served Ashwood in any way or supported in any way during 2020 let me say it 

again – THANK YOU!! 

Brief 2020 Highlights: Deep and Wide Mini Conference with Paul and Perrianne 

Brownback (Feb) / Singing and praying the “Blessing” at Kings Mill Hospital (May) / 

HeavenScent @ Home (Jul) /  Woody’s workout / 5 Alpha Courses   

Moving to ONLINE: LifeGroups, Kids Zones, Elevate Youth, Friday Night Takeaway, 

Holiday Clubs, Fabulous Quiz Nights ONE Event Where you are and of course Sunday 

mornings!  

We gave money to Links Interna�onal, Betel and Safe Families, Shoeboxes to 

Opera�on Christmas Child, Raised money for Tearfund and gave away more food 

parcels than ever before! / “Pray September” / Drive in Prayer and Praise / 

Celebrated 25 years of Ashwood News / Rich Reason became our Kids and Youth 

Team Leader / Carols and Candles in the Car Park!! And Much more! 
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Goodbye 2020!  Hello 2021! We have turned the page on a new year which always 

has a measure of expecta�on and a new start, but of course this year is a bit 

different.  Many people are struggling as we re-enter a 3rd Lockdown.  It’s tough.  We 

need God and we need each other.  Let’s remember how we responded before: 

Stay Connected to God. Let’s lean into prayer and the bible again with a fresh 

passion and discipline. 

Stay Connected to one another. Online LifeGroups/Kids Zones/Elevate/Sunday 

Morning/Prayer Space/Touching Heaven plus doorstep conversa�ons or one to one 

messages / calls where appropriate. 

Stay Kind – to ourselves and to others.  When under pressure we know that we can 

respond in unhealthy ways.  Let’s stay aware for ourselves and others. 

Shine Bright! Let’s look out for our neighbours, friends, colleagues and take 

opportuni�es to help prac�cally but also spiritually.  The best thing we can do for 

anyone is to introduce them to Jesus! 

In 2020 God said we would go DEEPER, and I believe that He has given us greater 

capacity (depth!) to dig deep and draw on Him as we face 2021. 

I’ve looked back over 2020, but as I finish I take a moment to 

look back much longer than that as well.  We shared the very 

sad news before Christmas (14th December) that our great 

friend – Ronnie Brookes transi�oned to be with His Father in 

heaven aCer a fall and subsequent short �me in 

hospital.  Ronnie had been part of Ashwood Church from the 

start, had served in many different ways over many years 

including kids work (Sonshine Gang!)  ‘drama�c’ presenta�ons 

and also leading LifeGroups.  However, we will remember him 

most for the man he was.  An encourager, a father and grand-father figure, a 

worshipper (including the Ronnie jig!) and a faithful follower of Jesus.  We will miss 

him in all kinds of ways, and thank God for the privilege of knowing him as part of 

our church family.  Ronnie had a special rela�onship with his heavenly “Father”.  Let’s 

allow those memories to inspire us to live our lives developing our love and 

understanding for the “Father that Ronnie knew so well. 
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New Church Website  

During Autumn 2020 we started to work 

on a new website for Ashwood.  It has 

been a big project, as you can 

imagine.  Lots of work researching and 

wri�ng, and then lots of work from Paul 

Bell at Boiler Room Digital who was 

commissioned to do the work.  Roanne 

and Claire have worked alongside Paul to 

develop the new website which we think 

looks great and is easy to navigate to the 

informa�on you need at your 

finger�ps.  We will be launching the new 

website later in January.  So watch out 

for the launch news!  

 

 

Praying for you in 2021.  God Bless you and 

keep you and make His face shine upon you 

in 2021. 

Matt 
Senior Leader Ashwood Church 

#helpingpeoplefindandfollowJesus  

#deepandwide2020 

New Home for Ashwood 

As we enter 2021, being inside the Ashwood Centre building may 

seem like a fond distant memory and something you’re looking 

forward to returning to as well! Whatever your current view 

of the building, please con�nue praying for God’s 

provision and wisdom over this project and let’s be 

excited about both returning to, and the future 

of, the Ashwood Centre.   

Beth Torr 
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Touching Heaven 

8.00-9.00pm Wednesday 3rd February  & Wednesday 3rd March  

We believe that if we are to grow and thrive as individuals we have to create space 

and welcome the input of the Holy Spirit in our lives.  As a church we place great 

value on God’s presence, and  Touching Heaven is our monthly opportunity to be 

together to welcome the presence of God into our lives. 

Perrianne Brownback encouraged us in February to “maximise your �me in the 

presence of God.” Touching Heaven is a wonderful opportunity for us to do that. 

In a year of going Deeper – we believe that Touching Heaven has a significant part to 

play for you personally but also us corporately.  Let’s press in and see a 

breakthrough.  We know some�mes people say “I didn’t feel like coming” But I came 

and it was a great decision! Some�mes just turning up is part of the breakthrough!  

Let’s do it for our sake but also the sake of the Kingdom! 

Matt Bell 

Prayer Space — Thursday 9.30-10.45am 

A small, but growing, group of folks meet for an hour or so to pray for Ashwood, our 

community and our na�on on a Thursday morning.  We meet on zoom, not quite the 

same as mee�ng face to face, there has been a tangible sense of God’s presence and 

direc�on as we share our thoughts, needs and listen for the Holy Spirit’s guidance. 

In our last few gatherings we have spent �me praying for those who are ill or dealing 

with ongoing health issues both in Ashwood and our family and friends, suppor�ng 

those walking through difficult situa�ons.  We’ve regularly prayed for our Senior 

leaders as they lead us through these strange �mes and for our health workers, 

teachers and parents as they con�nue to face pressures at work and home. 

We’ve prayed over pictures and words inspired by the Holy Spirit: one has helped us 

to pray for all in Ashwood to take the opportuni�es God gives us.  We saw it as lots of 

drips of water that we think are not making a difference but each opportunity we 

take to pray, to share, to do something prac�cal or to show the love of God each 

opportunity is like a drip and as each drip comes together, they become a flow and 

the flow becomes a flood.   

We’re not experts, we’re learning as we share together, encouraging one another 

and growing in confidence in prayer and hearing God.  You are really welcome to join 

us and see where God takes us as we come together to pray.  Just email or message 

me and I will send you the link. 

We next meet 9.30am – 10.45am:  

Thursday 7th and 21st January   Thursday 4th and 18th February   

Janet Wright 

For link or more informa�on contact: janet@ashwoodchurch.org.uk  07984 066810 
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 Prayer in Ashwood  

Prayer underpins everything we do, 

personally and as Ashwood Church, and 

is a priority for us individually, with our 

friends, in LifeGroups and when 

Ashwood meets together.   

 

 14 days or Prayer!  Mon 11th – Sun 24th January  

We know that star�ng well is important.  We oCen choose to devote ourselves to 

prayer and fas�ng at the start of a new year.  2021 seems like an important year to 

do that too.  If you consider yourself to be a commi-ed part of Ashwood we’re 

encouraging everyone to put �me aside to pray. 

Praying for: 

 Perspec�ve! That we would have God’s perspec�ve for 2021.  We want God to 

frame our year not Covid or anything else.  (…to ask that you may be filled with 

the knowledge of His will in all spiritual wisdom and understanding Colossians 1 

vs9) 

 One another.  Including our LifeGroups (Prayer Shield) / Keyworkers / Leaders. 

 Our friends / family / neighbours who don’t yet know Jesus 

 Our Na�on and our World – wisdom for leaders, and end to the pandemic and 

an unprecedented out pouring of the Holy Spirit. 

Let’s pray on our own, in families and with one another. 

You could also consider fas�ng, either food or something else, essen�ally a prac�ce 

of depriving our bodies of something in order to give priority and focus to God. 

Look out for messages and encouragements during this season. 

Devote yourselves to prayer with an alert mind and a thankful heart. 

Colossians 4:2. 
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 Jus;ce Group  
The Ashwood Jus"ce Group meets quarterly to encourage 

each other, discuss, campaign and pray for jus"ce issues 

locally, na"onally and abroad.  

Tearfund’s Big Quiz Night 2020 

Back in November the Jus�ce Group ran a quiz on our 

Ashwood Facebook page as part of the na�onal 

Tearfund Big Quiz Night. As a church we reached our 

target of £300!  Across the UK 17,689 people and 487 

churches took part, raising a phenomenal £230,020!  

A huge thank you to everyone who took part and to those who donated. It is greatly 

appreciated and was great fun too. And a big thank you to Zoe and Maisy for their 

wonderful hos�ng.  

God and Climate  

We are looking forward to bringing you a Zoom talk on the 

subject of God and Climate led by Zoe Bell on Wednesday 

27th January, more details coming soon. 

Roanne Walker 

ASHWOOD CHRISTMAS OFFERING 

Thank you to everyone who gave to our special 

Christmas offering in 2020.  We’re so grateful that 

you decided and were able to join with us. 

The total for this year including GiC Aid is £3,010.36 

which is great news and such a blessing to Hope Missions and Safe Families. 

2020 

Blessed in Challenging Times 

As you may know I had a pre-y grim opera�on in 

September and the recovery has been somewhat 

challenging. I would like to thank the folk of Ashwood 

Church and the Ravenshead Life Group for their love, 

support, encouragement and prayers. I feel blessed to be 

surrounded by such lovely people all united in the love of God. These are difficult 

and challenging �mes but I am confident that our dear Lord has a good plan for us 

and we must trust in his faithfulness to bring us through. I hope everyone had a 

lovely Christmas and I wish everyone peace, love, joy and good health in 2021.   

Mary Hird 
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Alpha 2021 
Over the last few months we have 

run a number of ALPHA groups 

online and we are really pleased to 

say ALPHA ONLINE is back, star�ng 

on Tuesday 19th January.  

If you are new to Ashwood and 

want to know more about what we 

believe this is a great opportunity to explore the meaning of life and the basics of the 

Chris�an faith.  Maybe you’ve been talking to one of your friends about your faith 

through this strange �me, why not invite them along with you to see what the 

Chris�an faith is all about. 

If you, or someone you are connec�ng with would like to join one of these groups, 

please email alpha@ashwoodchurch.org.uk and we will get back to you.  

Thank you, Ashwood Alpha Team 
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Ashwood in the Community 

Storehouse News 

As we start 2021, I just wanted to say a massive thank you to 

everyone for all your help and support over the last year. It has 

been difficult in many ways for a lot of people, but together we 

have managed to keep the foodbank running each week. 

Firstly, a huge thank you to the wonderful foodbank team who 

give up their �me each week to help others. You have all been 

amazing and I am extremely grateful for all you do and the 

support that you offer. We have been so busy the last few 

weeks and you have helped so much. 

Thank you to each and every one of you who has donated 

food or money to help with the supply. Our food supply has 

literally never been so good! Which Is absolutely amazing, 

everyone has been so generous during this difficult �me. We 

have had so many generous contributors. This has enabled us 

to help so many people. Deliveries have had to con�nue with 

so many vulnerable people s�ll not able to leave their homes, 

so we are s�ll doing those each week.  If there is one thing 

good to come out of this situa�on is it has made the public 

more aware of foodbanks and how many vulnerable people 

are out there and food poverty is a real thing! 

Over Christmas we gave out 30 Christmas food hampers full of 

goodies and treats, we also gave fresh vegetables and turkey 

for Christmas dinner. We were able to provide lots of families 

with toys and giCs for their children. We had so many 

generous dona�ons of toys.  

The bags were so big we decided that delivery was a be-er 

op�on and the fire brigade offered to help us with this. On the 
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Wednesday before Christmas they took the hampers out and delivered them from 

their fire engine. They were happy they could help, and they like to get out into the 

community to meet people, par�cularly the more vulnerable. Thank you so much to 

them for the amazing job that they do. 

We will con�nue to run the foodbank as best and as safe as we possibly can. We 

have reduced the amount of volunteers we have in at once and it is normally just 2 

of us at a session so we can make sure we are able to adhere to social distancing, we 

are classed as an essen�al service and have key worker status. 

Thank you once again for your amazing generosity.  

Louise Webber 
 

Two’s Company 

Last month we told you about Two’s Company, 

the new telephone befriending service that we 

have been seUng up to help address the issue 

of loneliness and isola�on in the community.   You can find out more by looking on 

page 16 of November’s Ashwood News. 

Lots has been happening: we’ve had our first training session and have twelve 

volunteers ready for ac�on.  Publicity has been printed and given out to foodbank 

clients and through Abbey Hill School. A Freephone number and email address have 

been set up so people can get in touch with li-le or no cost.  If you know of someone 

who might be benefit from this service do get in touch. 

In the coming weeks we will be looking to share the service with other people in the 

community who we hope will link us with those who will benefit from a conversa�on 

each week with one of our volunteers.  We would really value your prayers as we 

begin to share this news with people in the community and as we start to link people 

with our volunteers. 

We’d love more volunteers, so if you would like to make a difference to someone in 

our community by having a weekly conversa�on with them do get in touch.  We will 

be puUng another training session in the diary soon. 

Janet Wright, Zoe Bell and Louise Webber.  

  twoscompany@ashwoodchurch.org.uk  Freephone: 0800 9991264 
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Zones in Ashwood 
Esther Ransome heads up our zones teams who make sure our 

children enjoy discovering more about Jesus as well as having fun. 

Over the last few months they  have been using Zoom and 

YouTube to keep connected. 

Last half term, over zoom, zones groups looked at how 

as Chris�ans we can relate to All Saints Day, Bonfire Night, Kindness Day, 

Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day. Our minizoners were treated to 

videos and craC packs to do at home, with extra special, colour-your-own na�vity 

bun�ng! 

When the older zones meet, we always have a good �me together with a mix of 

games (did you know a zoom scavenger hunt is a lot of fun?), stories (did you know 

our kids are really good actors?), craCs, prayers and imagina�ve ice-breakers. Our 

zones sessions are run by a small team of incredible and dedicated leaders, assisted 

by faithful helpers, all striving to keep our kids connected with God and with each 

other. As you can imagine, this is fulfilling but not easy 

and so we always value your prayers, thank you, they’re 

greatly appreciated. 

A new year, a new topic! Let me introduce you to the 

book we’ll be looking at in zones over the coming 

weeks… 

Once upon a �me, there was a li-le girl called Esther. 

She lived all alone in a dark and windy city where the 

people were sad because their emperor was bad. It was 

a dark and windy city un�l, one sunny day, a brand new 

King took charge… 

This charming allegorical tale with fun, characterful illustra�ons tells the story of 

Esther, a royal gardener, who wants to grow delicious strawberries for the good King. 

This story will help children to explore what it means to be a Chris�an, how we 

should live under King Jesus, and how God grows the fruit of the Spirit in our lives. 

Every family with a child, under 11, in zones will be receiving a copy of this book. It’s 

gonna be great!  

Our zones mee�ngs will be a mix of altogether ones (bring your own breakfast) 

and separate ones for Kidszone and Yzone and, aCer the Christmas holiday 

break, we’re all excited about being together again, albeit virtually!  

Parents will be contacted about the dates and ;mes of these. 
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Ashwood Church Kids 

We’ve con�nued to carry out our kids 

work online over November & 

December where we ran two of our 

Friday night takeaway events, 

connec�ng with over 50 children across 

both evenings. We have also sent out our second virtual assembly to local schools 

where we asked the ques�on, what is the real meaning of Christmas? 

At our November Friday Night Takeaway event 

we explored our Awesome Father & how God is 

father of all! We are all children of God, in one 

great big family with one Awesome Father!! We 

used the story of Jonah to help the children to 

understand this message. 

All the team had an amazing �me connec�ng 

& spending �me with all the children & I’m 

sure you’ll agree from the photos that all the 

children had a great �me too. 
 

Thank you to everyone who has 

helped to support the events & make 

them so successful. Keep an eye out 

for our 2021 dates & ways that you 

can connect. 

Rich Reason  

Let’s pray for the children of Ashwood... 

Thank you for entrus�ng these precious children into our care. 

We pray that you will grant them complete knowledge of your will. 

Bless them with all spiritual wisdom and understanding. 

We pray that our children will always honour and please you, Father. 

May their lives produce every kind of good fruit. 

All the while, we ask that they will grow to know you more deeply. 

Through your power, give them the endurance and pa�ence they need. 

May they always be filled with gra�tude towards Jesus. Amen 

Esther Ransome 
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Elevate Youth in Ashwood 

We have a great team of volunteers who help our 

young people grow in God and build a strong 

founda"on in their faith ready to move out into the 

world. 

WOW…. 2021 already???.. As we step into a new year 

& look forward to all that there is ahead of us it seems 

natural that we pause & reflect on the previous year. 

It’s fair to say that there’s been some highs, lows & its fair share of challenges along 

the way, but we made it though & did it together!  

The new year may not have started the way that all of us would have thought or liked 

& there are certain to be more challenges along the way, but we can be encouraged 

& take strength as we start the new year from this verse in Philippians 4:13 - 

For I can do everything through Christ, who gives me strength. 

The Elevate young people have con�nued to connect online with our Sunday 

sessions where they have finished their series “Choose Your Crew!” where we 

explored the power of influences within their everyday lives & how they can face 

difficult choices, decisions & challenges.  

We have just started our new series on “GiCing” in December with special guest Bob 

Goody delivering our first session which we will con�nue up to February half term. 

Together we’re going to explore more around the theme of giCing & unlock some 

giCs too. Last month we had two social evenings with some great fun like “I’m a 

Celebrity Bingo” & a Christmas Quiz evening. Also we had our fourth E-games night 

where several of our young people connected online to play Fortnite together. 

Thank you to everyone from Elevate who took the �me contribute towards the kids 

& youth Christmas service. You all did an awesome job; we hope everyone liked it. 

As we con�nue our efforts to connect & communicate with our young people, we 

have decided to launch Elevate WhatsApp for all our young people in school years 8+ 

who currently use WhatsApp. All parents concerned should have received some 

communica�on via email in December on what you need to do to 

access this.  

We are launching Elevate Young Leaders 2021 in January. This is an 

exci�ng opportunity for some of our older youth who would like to 

take their first steps in exploring leadership. 
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  Here’s a look at some of the dates for Elevate in the new year 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We will be looking at seUng up our young person’s mentoring scheme very soon, 

keep an eye out for more informa�on on how you can become a mentor for one of 

our Elevate young people. 

If you would like to connect with Elevate youth or if you would like to help support 

these sessions then please get in tough with Rich- rich@ashwoodchurch.org.uk 

Many Thanks The Elevate Team. 

Richard Reason and The ELEVATE Team 

Faith 

I travelled,  

on paths so familiar to me  

that had You blinded me like Saul 

barely would I have misplaced a step. 

But these were not my paths,  

Mine lay deeper in the woods 

where mists bring caution to every step, 

and wild bears bring fear to every heart. 

Where every twig that crackles 

underfoot 

and every unexpected sound brings 

cause 

for humble hearts to thunder in their 

chests 

 

So unfamiliar this place; it's smell,  

it's sounds, it's sights, it's touch and 

taste. 

Yet here, and deeper yet, You demand I 

go 

Where every piece of knowledge  

I have ever gained ceases to serve me. 

I am lost whilst I know ahead lay  

deeper darker paths for me to tread. 

I cannot go on alone it is too fearful. 

I can travel on only with Your hand 

guiding me, 

Your love accompanying me and Your 

peace  

securing me but first I need to muster 

faith. 

Anthony Cartwright 

Friday 22nd January EGAMES- FIFA 21 

Sunday 24th January 

         GiCing PT 2 

6pm Elevate UP - Years 6&7 

7pm Elevate - Years 8+ 

Sunday 7th February 

        GiCing PT 3 

6pm Elevate UP - Years 6&7 

7pm Elevate - Years 8+ 

Sunday 21st February 

        GiCing PT 4 

6pm Elevate UP - Years 6&7 

7pm Elevate - Years 8+ 
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LifeGroups a vital support  

during Lockdown!  

LifeGroups have always been important for 

maintaining support and care and also a place to 

grow spiritually.  Over the last few months, whilst 

not being able to meet physically, our LifeGroups 

have been a vital way of watching out for people connected to church as we can.  We 

know it’s not always been easy, but we have welcomed the benefits of being able to 

s�ll meet together online.  And new people have joined our groups during 2020 – 

which has been wonderful! 

As we start 2021 we will begin a new study series on the story in 

the Old Testament of Nehemiah.  We will explain more in the 

weeks ahead why we believe it’s important for us this year.  If 

you want to do some prepara�on, why not take a read of 

Nehemiah during January.   

LifeGroups are a commi-ed place in Ashwood where you can get 

to know a group of people and do life together.  It’s also a safe 

place where we encourage one another to be followers of 

Jesus.  If you’re new to Ashwood and even started connec�ng with us on Sundays 

online, and you would like us to connect you to one of our friendly LifeGroups then 

please email admin@ashwoodchurch.org.uk and we’ll be in touch with you! 

What are LifeGroups all about? 

LifeGroup Core Values:  These are the four core principles that are at the heart of 

what we want LifeGroups to be: 

WELCOME – LifeGroups will be inclusive and a really posi�ve place for everyone to 

“do life” together. 

RELATIONAL – LifeGroups will be a place of high commitment where people are 

supported, through trus�ng, open and accountable posi�ve rela�onships. 

GROWING – We believe that the Chris�an life will always include spiritual 

development as we seek to become more like Jesus.  LifeGroups will be a great place 

to do this. 

JESUS CENTRED - We want to be a community of people who know the truth of Jesus 

and live by His Spirit.  Prayer, sharing God’s word and exercising the giCs of the Spirit 

are all part of keeping Jesus unashamedly at the centre of all we are about. 
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A Day in the Life of Links Africa Region 

Coordinator 

Sam Walker lives in Malawi and is working as Links’s Africa 

Region Coordinator.  His “Keeping Connected” Newsle�er is available if you email 

Ashwood admin and find out what he’s been up to in the last few months. He values 

the ongoing support and prayers from Ashwood church.   

I'm so thankful to my Ashwood family and community for 

their con�nued prayers and resourcing for Links. I oCen get 

asked what is living and working in Malawi like. So, here’s a 

feel for an average and quite random day in my life: 

06.30AM: Malawi is so close to the equator 

daylight is mostly constant between 6am-6pm. Early morning is the best 

�me to run or cycle as the heat quickly sores to 28-30 degrees and even 

more in the dry season between August and November. I choose cycling 

this morning through the local forest reserve to train for an upcoming 100km charity 

ride. It’s so lush and green this �me of the year. As I whizz along, I check out for any 

baby snakes or large black millipedes on the dirt paths. 

07.30AM: Blackouts and waterouts are a usual way of life 

here. Fortunately, today the electricity is on so I can make a 

coffee using the ke-le not the gas hob. I sit by my window 

think of the day ahead, pray, and listen to the birds outside, 

and the rats inside my thatched roof, hoping the cat will discover 

them when I'm out so they don’t make a nest in my beddings.   

08.30AM: Currently, my Links office is me, my laptop and I. 

We aim in 2021 to rent an office space as we hope to 

expand the work and the Africa office staffing. My usual working place is 

pre-y much the equivalent of Malawi's version of Costa Coffee, called 

Cappuccinos. Where I can access consistent power, Wi-Fi, and of course great coffee! 

This morning we have three project proposals to work through for partners in 

Zambia and Malawi. This may involve further discussions with the UK office or the 

partner directors, like Annie from Hope Missions.   

11.30AM: A project for girl educa�on has been approved this week and 

today we can release the funding to the partner. This can oCen mean a bank 

transfer, but today it means standing to withdraw hundreds of Malawi 

notes, Kwachas, from the ATM. A £1000 is 1,000,000 in this currency - yes 

that doesn't fit in your wallet! When the partner arrives, we sign off the funds and 

work on aspects of the project that could improve its sustainability.  
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13.30AM: ACer a hearty lunch of goat stew and rice from 

the side of the road I set off to one of the partners project 

sites, Hope Farm. I need to check out the irriga�on system 

that has been expanded and plan some 

leadership  training  sessions with the partner staff.  Visi�ng the farm 

also gives me chance to check on my pigs - yes, I've got a li-le 

into pig farming! We plan to slaughter a male pig the next day and 

make some seasoned bacon to sell. It's such businesses like this we 

encourage our partners to resource their community projects for the 

long term. 

16.00AM: ACer geUng caught in a heavy tropical downpour 

I head back to Cappuccinos to finish working on part of a 

Links' training  manual for our Micro Enterprise 

Development programmes. My postgraduate 

disserta�on was on the inclusion of disabled people in such small 

loan programmes and I want to incorporate some of this knowledge 

into Links' training programmes. 

18.00AM: It's Monday so I head to help lead a 

weekly prayer mee�ng at my church, Flood, a 

church who's aim is to see transforma�on in 

the next genera�on for Christ. This week's 

theme is on mental health issues and faith. Like in 

many church communi�es there can be a false no�on 

that you have to be a certain way to be  accepted into 

the body of Christ, however, we try like others with grace to encourage people  to 

come as they are. 

20.00AM: Buy one pizza get one free night is awesome!  Time to eat a lot of 

cheese and catch up with a group of friends aCer prayers. Bed comes 

earlier here most nights as the sun went to sleep a while ago and generally 

life gets quiet so early on.  My rented 'hobbit' house is in a small wood, I 

listen to the owl who swoops over now and then, as I driC off 

wondering what the next day will bring and hope a rat doesn't fall on 

my mosquito net 

tonight! 

Sam Walker, 
Africa Region 

Coordinator 
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 Pastoral Hub 

Ashwood Church has always been a place where we want people to 

be welcomed, cared for, to receive healing and to grow.  Our aim is 

to see everyone in Ashwood encouraged and cared for 

appropriately and to encourage everyone in Ashwood to be part of 

that caring process. For this to happen we need everyone to play 

their part: we are ALL are called to ‘love one another’, we recognise 

that SOME are more naturally pastoral while a FEW are more skilled to support 

through specific difficul�es and to support those who are doing the caring. 

Much of the care happens through our lifegroups where there are fewer people and 

you can get to know people a bit more easily and share a bit more. However, care 

happens all around the church as we connect in different ways, friendship grows and 

needs are discovered.  There are �mes though when further support is needed, 

perhaps prac�cal help, some exper�se or simply someone with more �me……  this is 

where the hub comes in. 

The Pastoral Hub work with Janet, our pastoral care coordinator, they are not there 

to do all the pastoral work: their role is to pray over Ashwood, watch over it from a 

pastoral point of view, encourage others to love one another and support the carers 

– prac�cally, emo�onally and spiritually where we can. 

Janet heads up the Hub, with Dave Ransome suppor�ng from the Senior Leaders, 

along with Mar�n Walker, Chris�ne Redfern, Bec Goody, Anne-e Horsfield and David 

Castledine, each bringing a different perspec�ve to the group.  If you feel in need of 

some extra support do get in touch with any one of us and we will see how we can 

help add that extra support around you. 

The last few months have been challenging for most of us in different ways and we 

start the new year with those challenges con�nuing, but I’m glad that we have found 

ways of connec�ng with and suppor�ng others.  If you are s�ll struggling please let 

us know so we can see if there are ways to help. I’m expec�ng that we will con�nue 

to learn and grow in our ability to care and support one another despite not being 

able to easily or comfortably see each face to face.   

I encourage you to keep connec�ng/caring/suppor�ng/praying for those you know 

both in Ashwood and in the community, those acts of no�cing someone, 

remembering them or giving �me to someone are many �mes more important that 

perhaps we realise. 

Janet Wright 
janet@ashwoodchurch.org.uk   07984 066810 
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Finance Focus: Children and Young People 

We are passionate about children and young people!   

We want them to grow up in an environment where they can 

learn about Jesus and understand God’s love for them. Here are 

some of the great examples of ways we have been able to invest 

into the lives of children and young people with the money you 

have given. Every giC, small or large, makes a difference. 

In the last 8 months we were able to: 

 Create resource packs given out for Friday Night Takeaways 

 Invest in packs given to each child who a-ended the online holiday club during 

October half term 

 Buy resources for the Children’s Zones and advent packs for the run up to 

Christmas for all the families who are connected to our Zones—see photo 

 Hand out items on the Coxmoor estate 

 Buy devo�onal materials and giC bags for the young people 

 Refurbish the youth room 

 Buy CampIN packs given to the young people who joined “ONE Event” at home  

 GiC packs for the students star�ng university. 

During the last season it has been par�cularly important to keep 

our Children and Young People connected to Church. Thank you 

for the money you have given which has helped make this 

happen.  

Everything we do is connected to our mission to  

help people find and follow Jesus! 

 2020 Total Offerings Offerings Development fund Building fund 

October  £9,815 £8,898 £571 £345 

November £11,549 £10,412 £672 £465 

Ashwood Church Financial Giving 

Thank you to everyone who financially supports Ashwood 

Church. Whether large or small, your giving helps us to func�on, 

to support people and organisa�ons, and facilitates our mission to ‘help people find 

and follow Jesus’.  We want to be a blessing!  For people who see themselves as 

commi-ed to Ashwood – we believe that our financial giving is part of the way we 

can express that. 
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Currently, while we can’t meet in person, the easiest way to give to the general funds 

of Ashwood is directly into the church bank account.  You can make a one-off 

dona�on or set up a regular standing order using the following bank details: 

Account Name: Ashwood Church 

Account Number:  00216525  

Sort Code: 60-01-73 

If you make a direct dona�on, please email 

becky@ashwoodchurch.org.uk so we can say thank you. 

Alterna�vely, you can make an online dona�on by visi�ng our giving page 

(administered by “Stewardship”) on h-ps://www.give.net/20024077 or scan this QR 

code to be taken straight to the page. 

A New Home for Ashwood - The Development Fund 

We are believing God and working towards a new facility which will replace our 

current home - the Ashwood Centre. (Visit our website for more details and the 

vision behind this exci�ng project). You can sign up to give specifically into this fund. 

You can make a one off dona�on or set up a regular standing order directly into the 

church bank account (please use the same bank details as above and quote 

‘Development Fund’ as a reference).  

If you make a dona�on to the Development Fund directly into the bank account, 

please also email becky@ashwoodchurch.org.uk so we can say thank you and make 

sure your dona�on is allocated correctly. 

Alterna�vely, you can make an online dona�on by visi�ng our 

Ashwood Centre giving page (also run by Stewardship) on h-ps://

www.give.net/ashwoodcentre/fundraising or by scanning the 

following QR code: 

GiL Aid 

If you are a UK taxpayer there’s some really good news! Ashwood Church can claim 

an extra 25p for every £1 you give at no extra cost to yourself. 

Last year we were able to benefit with money back from this 

scheme by over £20,000!  It makes a huge difference!  If you 

would like to find our more or you would like to GiC Aid your 

dona�ons, please contact Becky Holmes, Finance Administrator, 

on becky@ashwoodchurch.org.uk 

Becky Holmes, Finance Administrator 
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Does God play Hidey Boo with his children?? 

We all have ques�ons don’t we, and this might not be one of yours, but it’s one of 

mine! Does God play Hidey Boo with his children? 

You know how the game works. You’re chaUng to 

a toddler, you pull up the blanket so the toddler 

can’t see you anymore and he thinks you’ve 

actually disappeared and gone away. Down goes 

the blanket and the child let’s out a squeal of 

delight because, as if by magic, there you are 

again! 

Neither you nor the child realise there’s an important lesson being learnt here. At 

first to the baby, you’ve actually gone, you’re worryingly absent, and he might start 

to cry. 

I’m sure at �mes it seems to us that God is hiding behind a blanket, he may have 

gone, but then he shows us that he’s s�ll there and we shriek with relief and delight.  

“Object permanence is an important stage of cogni�ve development for infants.” So 

the hiding behind the blanket is all part of developing an infant’s percep�on that 

someone can s�ll be there even if they’re currently not in view. The blanket didn’t 

make them go away, they were exactly where they always were before the blanket 

went up. 

Jesus is Emmanuel, God with us, and he will never leave or forsake us, and to help 

our spiritual development, he some�mes pops behind the blanket so that we learn 

that he’s s�ll there, whether we can see him or not, and he will reveal himself to us, 

as well as develop our concept of “God permanence.” 

There is a sense in which we’re all God’s children, and some�mes God will need to 

use his blanket to help remind us that he’s with us, visible to us or not. But just as we 

expect children to grow up, God is looking for us to grasp it: he is always with us! 

When things go wrong, get worse and are overwhelming, and God isn’t visible to us, 

don’t go back to behaving like the child who hasn’t yet understood the concept of 

object permanence, and panic and cry because you’re thinking God’s blanket means 

he’s gone! Remember, you’ve grown up now, and God has never leC you and never 

will, whether or not you can see him! 

Have you ever seen two adults playing Hidey Boo? It would be ridiculous of course! 

Because adults wouldn’t think “Where has he gone?” But “What’s he doing behind 

the blanket?” Because we know beyond doubt that “he” is s�ll there! 

May we know beyond doubt that God is with us, seen or unseen. God permanence is 

a concept we’ve acquired from all the �mes he’s reappeared and surprised us when 

we couldn’t see him. He promised he would never leave us anyway! He didn’t say 

he’d be with us if we asked him to be, if we were doing well, or if we were enjoying 
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every blessing imaginable. He’s especially with us when 

it all seems too much and we feel inadequate, and we 

can’t see him. And because he’s played Hidey Boo with 

us in the past, we’ve got it now! We can s�ll squeal with 

joy when we see him again, or we can just quietly live 

every day in the confidence of God’s presence, blanket 

or no blanket! 

Molly Bell  

God is SO good! 

In 1991 I spent most of the year with “Post-viral Syndrome” (very much what sounds 

like long Covid19). This meant that I was unable to carry out my job as a senior 

manager in the educa�onal special needs support services for several months. 

During that �me at home I read through the Bible from cover to cover. One verse 

stood out for me above all others – Romans 8:28 “And we know that God causes 

everything to work together for the good of those who love God and are called 

according to His purpose for them.” (NLT) 

In 2020 I was delighted to read that verse on one of the daily pages of a French 

calendar. On the other side of the page the verse was developed as follows. 

Whether we are conscious of it or not we are con�nually in the eyes of a God of love, 

wisdom and  who is all powerful. Nothing escapes His a-en�on. ‘The Lord looks 

down from heaven and sees the whole human race. From His throne He observes all 

who live on the earth. He made their hearts, so He understands everything they 

do.’ (Psalm 33:13-15). He makes use of everything, both happy days and difficult 

periods, and makes everything work together for the good of His children. So, not 

only does it give us great confidence, but also allows us to thank God, even when we 

do not understand the reasons for what He is doing. 

In one of his books, the American author A. Pierson, develops Romans 8:28: “God’s 

plan does not forget anything. Everything works together for our good, including the 

tes�ng �mes that we do not want to last. The storms which threaten to uproot trees 

in reality cause them to anchor deeper and more firmly in the soil. Hammering steel 

would seem to cause it to break when, in fact it makes it stronger and more resistant. 

Enforced rest, for example due to illness or redundancy (or think of 2020) has been 

compared to a pause in music. This interval between two notes is not the end of the 

tune, it is part of it.” 

Chris�ans, if the way seems sombre, don’t forget that the Lord loves us, and that 

everything – including the less comfortable – work together for our good.  

This caused me to reflect and consider how true all this is! God is SO good!  

Pam Pilkington  
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Christmas Miracles 

On Sunday you may have seen our Christmas 

photo — God gave us a wonderful, 

unexpected, but so well �med moment with 

our youngest daughter Becky.  She lives in 

Innova House Care Home in Mansfield. We 

were offered Rapid Covid19 tests and they 

were nega�ve!  We were able to pass on Christmas presents 

personally and were even able to give her a Christmas hug, with 

PPE on, but it was so fantas�c. God answers prayer in His perfect 

�ming!  This is my favourite photo of Mike & her having a hug. 

Something we’d been unable to do since March. What a 

wonderful Christmas present.  

Joan and Mike Tomlinson. 

The poem itself was inspired by my fiancee's pastor telling me that I was ready to be 

born again long before I had decided to take the step back to Christ. His reasoning - I 

was crying at the service and I just could not stop it. He was right though and I have 

since cried during the service at Ashwood too. 

The Tear 

Slowly it falls. 

Tickling, touching me as it goes. 

A solitary tear 

expelled from my left eye 

yet trapped in it’s socket. 

Unable to progress  

to my cheek. 

 

Alone it stays in  

my eye socket. 

My face feels it; 

my face feels 

every part of it’s 

journey from my eye 

to the edge of my eye socket, 

where it now remains. 

 

My finger moves 

to where it lies. 

Is drawn to wipe the tear 

lying there, waiting to progress 

like a car at a red traffic light. 

My finger fails to touch, is dry 

and I travel on 

 

It came, the reason for this tear  

that moves me, moves my conscience,  

my spirit and my soul. 

always there,  

wai�ng to leave the eye 

and remind me, never touchable. 

My heavenly Father, a tear. 

Anthony Cartwright 
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Doorstep Conversa;ons. 

At a �me when it’s very easy to focus on all 

that we can’t do, let’s take a moment to 

consider what we can do to bless those in 

our families, LifeGroups, street, work place, 

or community. 

In our staff mee�ng before Christmas we 

talked about the number of “Doorstep Conversa�ons” we had had while delivering 

packs, cards or presents before Christmas which gave us an opportunity to spend a 

moment with people on the doorstep. I’m guessing you might have found this too or 

been on the receiving end of one, or maybe you’ve paused to say hello to someone 

in the supermarket, in the park or in the street?  We can some�mes see these 

conversa�ons as unimportant, but at a �me when face to face contact is limited they 

can be more important than we imagine, you can read in other ar�cles of some 

people’s apprecia�on of such moments.  

As I write we have entered a new lockdown and so making use of these 

opportuni�es might be even more important.  I’m not encouraging you to break the 

lockdown, but when we are out for legi�mate reasons let’s make the most of 

opportuni�es to say hello, check how people are doing, note when things aren’t 

quite as we expect them to be and follow up where you can – keeping to the rules 

and social distancing of course.    

For those who have a bit of �me on their hands, you can pick up your phone and 

make a call – not something that we do as oCen as we used to, but maybe is a key 

part of the coming weeks.  Even if all you do is ring and say “have been wondering 

how you are”, that could be an amazing encouragement to someone.   

Could you give a small giC – a picture/photo, a plant, a jar of 

jam, a card, a cake…to remind someone they are in your 

thoughts and prayers.  I have a small plant given by a friend to 

me before lockdown (now ready for repoUng) and every �me I 

see it I am reminded of her and another friend and the 

friendship we share.  A seemingly small giC but one that has 

more impact than my friend could have imagined.  I wonder 

what might make a difference to someone you know. 

Of course do keep connected, do keep praying, messaging and finding ways crea�ve 

ways to be offer refreshment to others and to be refreshed yourself.  Of course 

please keep to the rules of lockdown and stay safe while taking the opportuni�es to 

encourage and care for those around us.    

Janet Wright 
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Dear Ashwood, 

I pray that you are safe and well 

and I look forward to the �me we 

can see, hug, laugh, cry, share and 

encourage each other in person. 

The Holmes Family has missed 

you!  

I just want to share with you something that has resonated with me recently.  

In the last few months, I've found myself looking at the lives of the disciples. The 

disciples were a group of incredibly different people, brought together by Jesus. They 

had their own dreams, ideas, skills, strengths and weaknesses. Sound familiar? I've 

come to the conclusion that Jesus taught them how to connect with each other 

regardless of their differences. Jesus taught them to act and speak in truth and love. 

At �mes, during the last few months, there have been occasions that I have just 

wanted to look aCer and protect myself and my family. Occasions when I have 

wanted to shut out all the things that I can't control. There may have been �mes that 

the Disciples wanted to do the same. But, through Jesus's example, they chose to 

reach out and connect with people, showing God's truth and love. It is by doing this 

that the world is changed.  

My 'best' moments in the last few months have been when I have made myself 

available and reached out to people (even when it's just meant chaUng with Becks 

over a cup of tea when she needs to talk, calling a friend to encourage them or listen 

to them or going for a walk with the kids).  

Our Lifegroup has also been a great example of this. A group of people who are 

different and who didn't really know each other, spending �me together via Zoom 

once a week. Our Lifegroup has developed rela�onships and created a community 

where we feel challenged, encouraged and supported. Our Lifegroup is a place 

where we can share, cry and laugh with each other.  

I'm sure you will have had experiences like this, where although you haven't been 

able to physically see someone, you have grown your rela�onship and sense of 

community with them. If you haven't, I encourage you to pick up the phone, write a 

le-er, set up a Zoom call and even when out for a walk, be eager to say 'hello' and to 

act and speak in God's love and truth.  

Gareth Holmes 
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A Year of Blessings 

2020 was a year like no other in my life�me.  I’ve always 

loved being with people, especially children, and as 

soon as I was old enough I’ve always been out and 

about doing voluntary work.  For it all to stop suddenly 

was a real shock, and to be honest it’s certainly not what I would choose ever. 

Having said that it’s been a year of blessings. 

A special blessing is to be part of a church with leaders who have worked hard 

making sure we have online services every week and have found many ways to keep 

in contact safely. 

I’ve so appreciated being given the opportunity to con�nue with kids work through 

story videos and craCs etc. 

It was also a pleasure to do Bible readings for the Christmas services too. 

What a blessing through December for Viv to light our Advent candle and for us both 

to do the Advent readings together every day, another giC from Ashwood. 

Our church family has been a special blessing too: 

 Cheryl has been amazing, making sure my special li-le friend Declan doesn’t 

forget me. Her great kindness in bringing Declan for li-le doorstep visits and 

dropping off giCs has brought me much joy. She has done this throughout the 

year and I am so grateful to her. 

 Eli, another of my li-le friends, rang me one day to tell me he had just had tea 

with God. (One of my Minizone Bible stories and craC that had been dropped off 

for him). It made my day to hear his dear li-le voice. 

 Becca's phone calls, texts, flowers and doorstep visits have been great too. 

 Janet’s doorstep visits, a li-le visit on the green with Tobias, when it was 

allowed, and photos of her li-le ones have been lovely. 

 Mags dropped off flowers one day, because someone told her they’d seen me 

and I looked sad. Such though]ul kindness.  

So many blessings. Yes it’s also been a sad and some�mes lonely year. I’ve so missed 

my family and friends and not being able to hug our granddaughter, Charlo-e, has 

been heartbreaking. 

The one thing that hasn’t changed though has been the faithfulness of our wonderful 

God.  Every day I seem to spend more �me with Him in prayer as I bring so many 

people and situa�ons before Him. What an amazing blessing to take everything to 

God in prayer. 

May God bless you and keep you safe.   

Ann Bramwell 
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Reflec;ons from 2020 

When I look back on 2020, one of the things God has challenged me 

with is that there is a today to live for, full of purpose. It is natural to 

look forward, especially when we are in the middle of challenging 

circumstances that we would rather not be in. Covid19 has affected us 

all, and we are all longing for the day to come when it is behind us. 

Many of us are also living through other life challenges – health, finance, 

loneliness,  job security, rela�onal difficul�es, death (I lost my Mum unexpectedly 

only recently) – the list can be endless!  

I have had periods of �me over 2020 when God has had to show me that I have 

neglected to live in today because I am too preoccupied with what the future holds. 

God has given us life, and life to the full. It isn’t on pause un�l the latest crisis is over! 

It is a life to live today! God wants to enjoy his rela�onship with us today, no ma-er 

what we are going through, he wants to use us today regardless of what limita�ons 

we feel we may currently have. By living in the fullness of what God has for today, he 

has given me more confidence to arrive at tomorrow.   

Dave Ransome 

2020, Annus Horribilis (Or was it?)  

Some of us lost loved ones, we have been restricted like never 

before and we have been unable to gather together at tradi�onal 

family gatherings but when I look back over the year there have 

been posi�ves too.  

“Zoom” was new to me but now I use it regularly to chat with 

distant friends and for our Sunday Coffee zoom.  

I have been able to view online services from my fiancée's church as well as 

Ashwood and take mentoring from them supplemen�ng “Alpha” and “Freedom” 

courses taken here (both recommended.) 

Coffee Zoom forced me to speak to people I didn’t know many now classed as friends 

although we have yet to meet in person. 

We have been trapped indoors, me alone undertaking chores too long ignored, 

others spending quality �me with family they would otherwise have missed. 

I know that the Lord is preparing me for something using these restric�ons to 

complete tasks that would otherwise not have been completed and to introduce me 

to new friends. 

So I say thank you Lord for seeing me safely through this year, for growing me in the 

toughest of circumstances and for being beside me throughout my journey. 

Anthony Cartwright 
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Seesaw Toddler Group  
2021 - Wow!  It is s�ll a li-le surreal that Seesaw stopped mee�ng last March, and at 

the moment we cannot see when we will reopen, however we trust that Seesaw will 

start at some point as we con�nue to navigate Covid-19.  During 2020 we have used 

our Facebook Page to keep connected to our Seesaw families.  We have posted 

stories read by Ann Bramwell, some dances with Cheryl and Freya, Iris Ramsden has 

done some craC videos and Roanne has kindly put weekly crea�ve craCs for our li-le 

ones to have a go at.  In the second week of December we would usually have our 

Christmas Par�es - which are quite famous!  They are loved by everyone.  Instead we 

did a ‘Click and Collect Christmas’ for people to 

pop down to the centre and say Hello and get a 

Christmas giC, cake and craC to take home.  It was 

great to see people.  We cannot wait un�l we can 

see everyone again and have "normal" 

sessions.  In the mean�me we pray that our 

families are kept safe and well.   

Claire on behalf of the Seesaw 
Volunteer Team 

Drop by Drop 
This year I decided not to send Christmas cards or giCs but to 

offer some free magic shows to some local schools and 

groups. I did two shows for the preschool at All Saints 

Huthwaite and two for the main school. It was fun to share 

the talents God gave me and a joy to see the excitement in 

the faces of the children. 

I also did a show for J T Project a special needs team who 

offer support for adults. The last show was for a group who care for senior ci�zens 

who struggle with medical issues called Open Door. 

During each show I did a trick that expressed the true nature of God's love for us 

giving me the opportunity to talk of his love. It was fun to do the shows and I thank 

God to be in the same room as my audience and to feed off the excitement they 

expressed. 2020 has been a difficult year but this was a lovely way to end it and I feel 

blessed to have been able to do it. 

At Prayer Space, one Thursday a few weeks ago ,we discussed how we all need to do 

our bit to promote our Lord and Saviour and if necessary drop by drop and I pray the 

those few drops play their part in flooding our community with the transforming love 

of God. 

Michael Burt 
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Christmas Window Compe;;on 

We were trying to think of ways to bring a bit of 

cheer to the community, so we thought we would 

try and get people to decorate their windows and 

offer a prize for the best dressed Christmas window. 

We had lots of great entries! It was lovely to see so 

many crea�ve ideas. We had a first, second and 

third prize.—see photos below. Well done they were 

all great!  

 Christmas Family Movie Night 

We would normally have a Family Movie Night in the Ashwood 

centre, obviously this year we were unable to have this, but we 

thought instead of cancelling altogether we would do it from the 

comfort of our own homes! All you had to do was register your 

name and we would deliver you a movie night snack pack, full of lovely li-le treats to 

eat while you watched your movie at home.  We set a specific �me for everyone to 

se-le down and watch a Christmas movie of their choice and we could all enjoy 

knowing that many more of us would be doing the same at the same �me. We 

delivered over 50 of the snack packs and most of them were to members of the 

public who were not connected to the church, that’s amazing! We literally delivered 

them all over the county. It was a lovely opportunity to 

encourage people to do something as a family. 

Christmas Quiz 

If Christmas isn’t the perfect �me for a quiz I don’t know when 

is! Christmas themed of course! Lots of us joined in online to 

have a fun fes�ve quiz with lots of prizes to be won. There were 

spot prizes to be won each round and a nice Christmas hamper as the winner’s prize. 

We had a great �me together. Lots of fun. The winner of the quiz was June and 

family. Well done! 

Louise Webber 

1st Prize 2nd Prize 3rd Prize 
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Carols and Candles  

in the Carpark 

With an�cipa�on we were looking forward to 

being together for our Carols and Candles in 

the Carpark event in December.  S�ll 

wondering if guidelines would allow it to take place, and then on the day the 

weather gave us uncertainty....but with a li-le delay of 1 hour, people started to 

arrive and collect their welcome bag and find their "safety space".  It was so good to 

meet together, albeit in a dark car park and socially distanced.  Over 150 people 

came to be part of our carol service, including some people for the first �me at an 

Ashwood Church mee�ng.  As we venture into 2021 and the restric�ons in our area, 

we will look at future outdoor services.   

Claire Bell 

Zoom CraLing  

The Ashwood CraCers have been busy 

over the year raising over £700 for 

Links Interna�onal. Normally we 

would have met 3 �mes over the year 

but with lockdown we started having 

Zoom mee�ngs. Different people 

have joined over the year and it has 

been a way of encouraging each other as well as a chance to chat and craC. I have 

found it has given me purpose over the �me; making masks for 

people and then finding ideas for people to make with things 

they can find at home.  

We joined in with the Links £5 

Challenge and sold some lovely 

things from Men in Sheds. Thank 

you to everyone for joining the 

Zoom sessions, making things to 

sell, or buying and dona�ng. It has 

been such an encouragement to 

me and will make a huge difference.  

Mandy and Ashwood  
Crafty Crafters 

mandywalker50.mw@gmail.com 
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Ground Level YouTube 

Ground Level now has a YouTube site where you can 

catch up with lots of interes�ng talks and interviews.  
h-ps://www.youtube.com/user/

GroundLevelNetwork.  

ONE Event 2020 

You can access videos from “ONE Event Where You Are 2020.”  There is music, main 

sessions and main speakers, tes�monies, seminars, plus lots from the YTH.REVIVAL 

2020 and so much more.  So if you have a li-le �me to listen to something it’s well 

worth a visit. 

Influence Interviews 

Joy Blundell has been interviewing people on key topics of Environment, Human 

Trafficking, Poli�cs and Race.  I found them in “uploads” and scrolled right or in 

‘videos’, again worth a listen. 

The Exchange Podcast!  

GLX (Ground Level Exchange) is a gathering of people who 

understand their work is their mission Monday to Friday is their 

ministry. 

“The Exchange with Joy and Ka�e”, is a podcast that inspires 

people to pursue their passion with purpose and to make an 

impact - advancing the kingdom everywhere!”   

Joy and Ka�e have been talking to a number of people from different spheres of life 

about their experience during lockdown, what they have learnt and what they are 

taking forward.  They have touched on life in areas of Health, Educa�on, Business – 

large and small, Charity work, Church life, Fashion, including our own Zoe Bell on 

fostering and Paul Bell on being a Singer/Song Writer. 

Simon and I have been listening these podcasts over the last few weeks and have 

found them really helpful, interes�ng, informa�ve and insigh]ul. It’s been really 

encouraging to hear how other people have nego�ated the last few months and to 

discover so many similari�es with our own experience. 

The podcasts are about 30mins long; you can find them at: 

h-ps://anchor.fm/glexchange 

Janet Wright 
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Sunday Messages 

The best way to get hold of our Sunday messages is 

the podcast on the church website.  Here’s a reminder 

of what has been preached over the last few weeks: 

Sunday 15
th

 November 

Going Deeper Rela;onships: Offence and Unforgiveness - Claire Bell 

Sunday 22nd November   

Going Deeper Rela;onships: Marriage - Paul and Zoe Bell 

Sunday 29th November  

Going Deeper Rela;onships: Covenant Rela;onships - Dave Ransome 

Sunday 6th December 

This Christmas Season - Bob Goody  

Sunday 13th December  

The Hope we all need  - Jeff Lucas 

Sunday 20th December  

Family Christmas Service  - Elevate Youth and Ashwood Kids 

Friday 25th December   

Christmas Day service 

Sunday 27th December  

No Service—Zoom catch up 

Sunday 3rd January 

Carry Forward  - Claire Bell 

Terracycle update  

We would usually collect Terracycle items on the first Sunday of 

every month but that is unfortunately not possible at the 

moment. If you’d like to drop your items off the best �me to do 

this is just before Foodbank at 12:30pm on a Tuesday. If this is not possible please 

contact admin@ashwoodchurch.org.uk to find a suitable �me to drop them at the 

Ashwood Centre.  

Crisp packets  Sweet wrappers  Biscuit/cracker wrappers  

Please box or bag your items separately and label them clearly.  

Crisp packets need to be laid flat and not scrunched up. Thank you!  



 

 

www.ashwoodchurch.org.uk 

In case you miss any of the information from Ashwood News or the 

weekly notices, then visit www.ashwoodchurch.org.uk  

All the information is either under Diary or Publications. 

Senior Leaders    Matt & Claire Bell  01623 237749 

Administrator    Roanne Walker  01623 758974 

Pastoral Care     Janet Wright    01623 472849 

Associate Leader    Molly Bell   01623 401450 

Youth Work      Richard Reason  07852 915270 

Community Coordinator  Louise Webber  07414 476975 

Finance     Becky Holmes becky@ashwoodchurch.org.uk 

LifeGroups     Molly Bell   01623 401450 

     And  Janet Wright   01623 472849 

Ashwood Centre    Claire Bell   01623 758974 

        

Church email     admin@ashwoodchurch.org.uk 

Church website    www.ashwoodchurch.org.uk 

Facebook     ashwood church page 

  

furtherinformation 

For further information about any church activities, please speak to one of our 

welcome team or one of the people taking part in the meeting. Alternatively, feel free 

to make use of the following contact information:  

regularactivities 

 Sunday Meetings 10.30am Facebook live, followed by Coffee Zoom Room 

 Youth   Fortnightly on Sunday Evenings 

 LifeGroups  Sundays or Mondays at various locations  

 Touching Heaven—Prayer 7.30pm the first Wednesday each month 

 Prayer Space  9.30am Fortnightly on Thursdays 

March and April information to Janet by Tuesday 3rd March 2021 

Ashwood Church a company limited by guarantee  Company registered in England & Wales Number  6946764  

Registered Charity Number 1134945  Registered Address: 41 Crocus Street, Kirkby-in-Ashfield, Nottingham, NG17 7DY 


